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Abstract
Recent reforms in secondary and primary education in Nigeria have informed the need for
concomitant reforms in teacher education curriculum in tertiary institutions in Nigeria. The
reforms in tertiary education are crucial to adequate absorption of the products of teacher
education in the school system. This exposition therefore examines the recent innovations in
primary and secondary school curriculum. It points out the areas of innovation at this lower
level of education which are, among others, the introduction of up to thirty-four (34)
entrepreneurship subjects, the increased emphasis on Information Technology, introduction
of Civic Education as a compulsory (core) subject, and the broadening of the scope of
science, technology and entrepreneurship/trade subjects. In this paper, the prevalence of
unemployment, “mis-employment” and underemployment in the teaching labour market are
also examined. It is on the basis of these curricular issues and labour market problems that
this paper proposes curricular reforms in teacher education programmes/courses offered in
Universities, Colleges of Education and Polytechnics. Particular cases for reforms have been
made in such areas as Social Studies Education, Humanities, Science and Vocational
Education where a wide range of subjects and themes have been introduced at lower levels
without relevant upstream reforms in teacher education . The paper concludes by pointing
out the urgent and inevitable need for these curricular reforms so as to ensure that teacher
education graduates are gainfully employed.
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Introduction
The issue of graduate employability has been very crucial in today’s competitive world.
There is no gainsaying that graduates of institutions of higher learning are expected to have
the capacity to obtain or even create employment. While generic skills are often identified for
gainful graduate employment (Suleman, 2016), there are specific competencies expected of
those undertaking different academic programmes, about which this paper is particularly
concerned with. The products of teacher education are expected to provide relevant teaching
services at different levels of schooling according to the level of teacher education
programme undertaken. Competencies in subject matter mastery, pedagogy, evaluation and
curriculum development are some key areas of abilities that teachers should have particularly
during their pre-service preparation. In addition to these, it is pertinent to note that the world
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is witnessing the emergence and prevalence of responsive curriculum, a type of curriculum
that reflects or responds to the circumstances, needs and aspirations of the society (Emah,
2009). To this end, the primary and secondary school curricula in Nigeria have been re-
structured to reflect global best practices and local needs. By so doing, a number of subjects
have been integrated and presented as themes particularly at the junior secondary school
level. This has been done apparently without concomitant revision of the teacher education
facet of the education system. For instance, while an array of trade or entrepreneurship
subjects and civic education themes have been introduced in the secondary school
curriculum, teacher education curricula have remained static, therefore incapable of
equipping teachers adequately for the challenges of teaching the new subjects and themes.

It is obvious that innovation may occur in society at a rate faster than the means to
even sustain the innovation. In Ogburn’s theory of cultural lag, culture is said to take time to
catch up with technological innovation (ETEC, 2017). In the theory it is observed that there
is a tendency of material culture to evolve and change rapidly and voluminously while non-
material culture tends to resist change and remain fixed for a longer period of time
(Wikipedia, 2017). Although Ogburn’s emphasis was on technological innovations and
consequent cultural responses, it could be generally implied that innovations in one cultural
component may not be able to generate a congruent innovation in another relevant sub-set of
culture immediately due to a number of factors which include a number of change resistants.

Again, in Roger’s diffusion of innovation theory, the four main elements that
influence the spread of a new idea are the nature of innovation itself, the communication
channels, time and a social system (Orr, 2003). The diffusion involves the adopting sectors
accepting the innovation over time. The time element is relative and can be facilitated where
the diffusion factors are positively played out. The factors include the relative advantage the
innovation has, its compatibility, its triability, its potential for reinvention, and its observed
effects. Given these factors, one may understand why some sectors of the education system
are yet to adjust their educational programmes to allign with the curricular innovations
initiated at the basic and secondary education levels. To fully comprehend the curricular
innovations introduced in the Nigerian school system, the main features of the Basic
Education and Senior Secondary School Curricula are highlighted here.

The revised curriculum structure
The revised curriculum covers both basic education and senior secondary school curricula.

Main Features of the Basic Education Curriculum
1. The core subjects are as follows:

i. English Studies (Primary 1 to JS3)
ii. Mathematics (Primary 1 to JS3)
iii. One Nigerian Language (Primary 1 to JS3)
iv. Basic Science and Technology (Primary 1 to JS3)
v. Religion and National Values (Primary 1 to JS3)
vi. Cultural and Creative Arts (Primary 1 to JS3)
vii. French (Primary 4 to JS3)
viii. Business Studies (JS1 to JS3)
ix. Pre-vocational Studies (Primary 4 to JS3)
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2. Elective or Optional subject: Arabic Language
3. Basic Science and Technology, Religion and National Values and Pre-Vocational

Studies are composite subjects each containing a number of themes (some of which
were earlier taught as separate subjects).

4. There is systematic connection between the primary and secondary school curricula,
with curricula developed spirally.

5. Teaching and learning activities are to creative, innovative, practical and geared towards
development of thinking skills, entrepreneurship and work skills.

6. There is Teacher’s Guide in each subject which covers how to understand the revised
curriculum, breaks the curriculum into scheme of work, unit and lesson plan, use
modern teaching approaches and techniques, develop and utilize resources, employ
quality classroom interaction, and handle issues in learner’s environment.

7. The curriculum is designed using thematic and modular approaches. The themes
represent distinct knowledge areas in composite subjects.

Main features of the senior secondary school curriculum
1. Four compulsory core subjects including one entrepreneurial subject.
2. Grouping of subjects according to fields for students to choose according to their interest,

ability and aspiration.
3. The introduction of skill-based subjects for purposes of employability and self-reliance.
4. The emphasis on the inculcation of right types of values through Civic Education.
5. Continuity is ensured from previous learning experiences.
6. Modular presentation of curriculum per subject to guide teachers and learners.

The structure of the senior secondary curriculum is presented in a tabular form in Table 1.

Table 1: The Senior Secondary Education Curriculum Structure (SS1-3)

A. Compulsory/ Cross- Cutting Subjects
1. English Language
2. General Mathematics
3. Civic Education
4. One Trade/Entrepreneurship Subject

B. FIELD OF STUDIES
Humanities

Science &
Mathematics

Technology Business
Studies
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1. Nigerian Languages
2. Literature-In- English
3. Geography
4. Government
5. Christian Religion

Studies
6. Islamic Studies
7. History
8. Visual Arts
9. Music
10.  French
11.  Arabic
12.  Economics

1. Biology
2. Chemistry
3. Physics
4.Future Mathematics
5. Agriculture
6. Physical Education
7. Health Education
8. Computer/ IT

1.  Technical Drawing
2.  General Metal

Work
3.  Basic Electricity
4.  Electronics
5.  Auto- Mechanics
6.Building

Construction
7.  Wood- Work
8.  Home Management
9.  Food & Nutrition
10. Clothing &

Textiles

1. Accounting
2.Store
Management
3.Office
Practice
4. Insurance
5. Commerce

C. Trade/ Entrepreneurship Subjects
1. Auto Body Repair And Spray Painting
2. Auto Electrical Work
3. Auto Mechanical Work
4. Auto Parts Merchandising
5. Air Conditioning Refrigerator
6. Welding and Fabrication Engineering
7.Electrical Installation And Maintenance
Work
8. Radio, Tv and Electrical Work
9. Block Laying, Brick Laying and
Concrete Work
10. Painting and Decoration

11. Plumbing and Pipe
Fitting
12. Machine woodworking
13. Carpentry and joinery
14. Furniture making
15. Upholstery
16.Catering and Craft
Practice
17. Garment making
18. Textile trade
19. Drying and Bleaching
20. Printing Craft practice
21. Cosmetology
22. Leather Goods
Manufacture and Repair

23. Keyboarding
24. Data Processing
25. Store Processing
26. Book Keeping
27.GSM
Maintenance
28. Photocopy
29. Tourism
30. Mining
31. Fisheries
33. Marketing
34. Salesmanship

Source: Curled from National Policy on Education (Federal Republic of Nigeria,
FRN, 2013)

Reasons for the Innovations
The introduction of these reforms in the school curriculum can be said to be informed by:
1. The need to reduce the burden of curriculum overload and align curriculum with global

best practices by reducing the number of subjects at the basic education level;
2. The need to provide curriculum that engender critical thinking, innovation and creativity.
3. The need to help learners acquire relevant skills and competencies for adequate

integration in the society.
4. The need for learners to inculcate national consciousness, develop right type of values

and good citizenship; and
5. The need to ensure synergy and vertical reiteration in the curriculum at the different

stages of schooling.
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In 2012, the basic education curriculum was revised with the introduction of some composite
subjects such as Basics Science and technology (which were previously taught as separate
subject), Religion and National Values and Pre- vocational studies, among other innovations.
The revised curriculum was to take effect from September, 2014 (Igbokwe, 2015).

The need for Reforms in Teacher Education
In the national policy on education, one of the goals of teacher education in Nigeria is

to “provide teachers with the intellectual and professional background adequate for their
assignment and to make them adaptable to changing situations” (FRN, 2013, P.43).

The policy also stipulates that teacher education shall continuously take cognizance
of changes in the curriculum and that teachers should be regularly exposed to innovations in
the profession. The policy states clearly too that one of the efforts towards the improvement
of quality education is revamping teacher education curricula and training (FRN, 2013).

As lofty as these goals and stipulations are, teacher education programmes have not
undergone substantial visible innovations in curriculum and instruction to meet the
challenges of implementing the revised school curricula. A few teacher education curricula
are selected in this paper for examination vis-à-vis the basic education and senior secondary
school curricular innovations. These are in the areas of Social Studies, Science, Technology
and Vocational Education.

Curricular issues in Social Studies Education and Related Areas
At the basic education level, social studies is to be taught as a theme with other

themes to make up a composite subject, Religion and National Values. In this composite
area, topics in consumer education, risk education, and peace and conflict resolution are
fused into Civic Education and Social Studies themes. In many primary and secondary
schools, graduates of Social Studies Education (not to mention non-professional teachers
from other social science disciplines) are likely to be drafted to teach social studies, civic
education themes but a close examination of teacher education programmes where social
studies is offered (whether at the NCE or degree level) shows that disaster risk education and
consumer education are not yet emphasized in their curriculum. Being key components of the
revised school curriculum, it is required that teachers handing the subject should be well
prepared for such task. Even the civic education component has to be revised appropriately.

At the Senior Secondary level, Civic Education is offered, not Social Studies. To this
end, civic studies should be enhanced in the social studies curriculum of teacher education. It
is an indisputable fact that Social Studies is an integrated subject which aims at raising
responsible and productive citizens. The subject can achieve this because it covers key and
relevant perspectives on its central purposes, which are citizenship transmission, personnel
development, reflective inquiry, social science education, democratic transformation, and
rational decision making and social action (Gulec & Alkis, 2009). Given this coverage, it is
very glaring that Social Studies curriculum at the tertiary level can be well articulated to
prepare teachers to adequately implement the social studies and Civic Education curricula.

At this junction, it is necessary to point out that the Basic Education structure where
“Religion and National Values” is treated as a composite subject under which Social Studies,
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Civic Education and other themes are combined may create a number of implementation
problems. Already, the scope of Social Studies could have been appropriately expanded to
include civic education, the latter being part of Social Studies at higher levels of learning.
Social Studies as an integrated subject can as well be used to address the issues which have
been split into themes thereby reducing the load on the curriculum. Another curricular issue
in teacher preparation is in the area of vocational studies.

As stated by Emunemu (2008), a major function of formal education is to produce a
knowledge-based manpower for national development. To extend further, without proper
preparation of teachers in terms of knowledge skills and values, the output of the school
system may be grossly ill-equipped. Some may argue that teachers should read beyond what
they learnt during teacher education but by so doing they would still lack broad spectrum of
knowledge reservoir to draw from and the skills needed to develop balanced students who
can be good citizens and agents of national development.

Curricular Issues in Vocational, Science and Technology Education
In the policy on education, thirty-four entrepreneurship and nine technology subjects

have been listed for learning at the senior secondary level (FRN, 2013). Students are to take
at least one of the entrepreneurship subjects. There are four fields of subjects being
humanities, Science and Mathematics, technology, and business studies, excluding the
entrepreneurship group. After offering the compulsory subjects (English, Mathematics, one
trade/entrepreneurship subject, and Civic Education), students are expected to choose the rest
of the subjects from any one or more of the four fields to complete a minimum of eight or
maximum of nine subjects.

Given this scenario, what many schools are likely to do is to mount one or two
entrepreneurship and technology subjects which they can more conveniently secure facilities
and the services of teachers. It is unfortunate that many of the entrepreneurship subjects are
not offered in most teacher education programmes, for example salesmanship, fishery,
leather goods manufacturing, GSM maintenance and repairs, tourism, cosmetology,
photography, printing craft practice, garment making and auto-parts merchandising. As
reported by Yusuf and Abubakar (2017), in Colleges of Education (Technical) for instance,
the curriculum provides for five trade areas, namely, automobile, building,
electrical/electronics, metal work and wood work technology. This shows that even in
colleges devoted to technical areas, the areas of coverage may not be wide enough to meet
the demands of the school curriculum.  The authors have observed too that there is gross
inadequacy of Introductory Technology teachers, adding that the number available lecture
more than instructing and do not involve learners in adequate practical work. This may be
attributable to their college orientation where they might have been exposed to more theory
than practice (Yusuf and Abubakar, 2017).

It is also observed that in the Business Education programme in teacher preparation,
emphasis is very minimal or almost absent in the content of ‘Insurance’. Since insurance is
one of the subjects under Business Studies field in the senior secondary school, Business
Education graduates are expected to be equipped to teach the subject with mastery.
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Tertiary institutions must evolve ways of broadening their teacher education
programmes for purposes of making their products readily employable and relevant in the
school system. In the vocational areas, more facilities and avenues for practical work should
be provided. School-industry linkages could be strengthened and more time given for this.
The national policy on education has stipulated a one-year internship for graduating teachers
but this is yet to be implemented. The recent introduction of entrepreneurship studies as
general studies courses in tertiary institutions is a step in the right direction but lacks the
depth to help teachers in the implementation of the entrepreneurship curriculum in schools.

In the sciences, particularly at the basic education level, science is made a composite
subject. It is now “Basic Science and Technology”. It may be less cumbersome equipping
science teachers with knowledge and skills of technology in addition to their science
knowledge during the pre-service teacher education than to search for technology teachers to
teach that component of the composite subject. So information technology should be
adequately integrated into the Science curriculum in teacher education.

Labour Market Realities
In the Nigerian teaching labour market, it is generally observed that there is dearth of

specialized, qualified teachers in key areas of technology and entrepreneurship, to mention
but a few. In a study by Akpan and Etor (2013) it is indicated that inadequate qualified
manpower is one of the constraints to effective implementation of entrepreneurship
curriculum even at the tertiary education level, let alone the lower levels of education which
depend on the higher institutions for manpower supply. In another study by Asuquo and
Agboola (2017), it was found out that in one of the geo-political zones in Nigeria,
employability of Nigerian University graduates as rated by employers was below
expectation. The weighted employability mean rating was significantly lower than the
expected mean. Again, there is teacher shortage in the school system particularly in key areas
such as Further Mathematics and Technology subjects (Subair & Talabi, 2015). Fadipe, as
cited by Subair and Talabi (2015) identified some kinds of teacher shortage including what
the author refers to as “hidden shortage”, which is explained as involving teachers teaching
subjects they do not know or specialize in. Such teachers can be said to be ‘mal-employed or
‘mis-employed’. This may contribute to the dwindling performance of students in schools
which has been drawing public outcry. So such teachers do not use the knowledge and skills
acquired in teacher education institutions and operate quite below such. These
underemployed teachers cannot perform optimally and the result of such performance can
better be imagined.

The way Forward
The policy on education is a lofty document that begs for proper implementation. The

goals of teacher education as outlined in the national policy on education (FRN, 2013) would
not be realized if the teacher education curriculum is not re-visited and revised as stipulated
in the policy. The areas for possible revision are not limited to the ones discussed in this
paper. The humanities, science and technology curricula among others, need ‘revamping’ at
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the teacher education level. Even the revised school curriculum would need to be revisited.
For instance, there is the need to unbundle the Religion and National Values composite
subject so that Religion could stand out as an optional subject, taken according to one’s faith.
This would make it consistent with the provisions of the nation’s constitution which states
that “no person attending any place of education shall be required to receive religious
instruction …if such instruction… relates to a religion other than his own, or a religion not
approved by his parent or guardian” (FRN, 1999, p. 22). Social studies would also be
expanded to either stand alone or subsume related themes such as civic education and
security education.

In the sciences, teacher education programmes should place enhanced emphasis on
technology including information technology. All the science education graduates should be
versatile in information technology and basic technology which have been integrated into the
basic science curriculum. Although the focus of this paper is on curriculum revision, it is
important to state here that the means of curricular delivery in the teacher education
institutions leaves much to be desired. Researches show that more uni-directional teaching
methods and less interactive and inquiry methods hold sway in most primary and secondary
schools and teacher education programmes (Babo, Zakari & Muktar, 2017; Yusuf &
Abubakar, 2017; Iyamu & Otote, 2006; Udoukpong, Emah & Okon, 2008). This trend has to
be re-examined for purposes of improvement in teaching-learning interactions. This
recommendation also pre-supposes the need for provision of relevant tools, equipment,
machines and materials for the interaction to be realistic and experiential. With these
innovations the school curriculum would be more properly implemented.

Conclusion
The importance of reforms in teacher education programmes in the country cannot be

overemphasized given the need for proper implementation of the revised basic and post-basic
education curriculum in Nigeria. Such reforms would make the teacher education graduates
more employable both in public and private educational institutions. It would also result in
improvement in their productivity and students’ academic performance. Consequently, the
nation’s growth and development in all sections of life would be enhanced. The national
policy on education (FRN, 2013) has rightly underscored the pivotal role of quality teachers
in providing quality education at all levels and the consequent place of quality education in
national development. To this end, curricular reforms in the areas identified in this paper and
beyond are very crucial to national development and should be given serious consideration
by the relevant stakeholders in the education project.
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